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An Act clarifying certain tax collection procedures

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled and by the authority of the same, as follows:

The General Laws are hereby amended by striking out chapter
60 thereof and substituting thereof the following chapter:

Section I. Terms used in this chapter shall, unless other mean-
ing is clearly apparent from the context, or unless inconsistent with
the manifest intent of the legislature, be construed as follows:

"Abandoned Property’’-, property that is unused, unoccupied or
in such a deteriorated condition as to be uninhabitable or a danger
to life or limb. As used in the above sentence, unoccupied shall
mean without lawful occupants.

“Assessed Person"-, any person whose name is included on a
commitment to the collector as owing taxes, charges or fees to the
city or town.

“Collector”: a person receiving the commitment of a tax list or
other charges and fees due the city or town and a warrant to collect
same.

“Holder of a Tax Title": any person who holds a tax title to land,
subject to the right of redemption including any purchaser or
subsequent purchaser of any tax title held by a city or town under
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sale and assignment or tax taking, including an agent, assign, heir
or personal representative of such purchaser.

“Commissioner the commissioner of the department of
revenue of the commonwealth.

“Full Amount Due”: all lawful taxes and assessments and other
charges due through the date of final payment, including all lawful
interest, costs and charges of every nature arising from the primary
liability, which interest, costs and charges become a part of and are
indistinguishable from the primary liability.

“Owner OccupiedLand" : any land upon which stands a dwelling
place in which the assessed owner currently lawfully resides or has
lawfully resided for at least nine of the preceding twelve months.

“Person an individual, corporation, association or a trust
where the interests of the beneficiaries are evidenced by a security.

“Purchaser”: any person who, for good and valuable considera-
tion, acquires a tax title or any right title or interest arising from,
but not limited to the unpaid tax, the tax lien, the tax title, or tax
deed.

“Publication”: as applied to any notice, advertisement or other
instrument, the publication of which is required by law, shall mean
the act of printing it once in a newspaper published in the town, if
any, otherwise in the county, where the land or other property to
which the notice or other instrument relates is situated. The publi-
cation shall be made at least fourteen days prior to the date stated
for the occurrence of the event to which the publication relates.

“Registry of Deeds”: The registry of deeds for the county or
district wherein the land taxed lies.

“Sale and Assignment transfer, for good and valuable consid-
eration paid or agreed to be paid, of a tax title or ofany right, title
or interest arising from, but not limited to the unpaid tax, the tax
lien, the tax title, or tax deed.

“Tax”: all lawful taxes, assessments or portions thereof, all
lawful rates, charges and fees legally added to or arising from the
primary tax liability, including but not limited to interest; and all
necessary expenses and costs for the care, repair, management,
preservation or insurance of land taken or sold for non-payment of
such tax. All amounts defined herein as tax shall become a part of
and be indistinguishable from the primary tax liability.
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“Tax Taking"', acquisition of a tax title by a city or town pursu-
ant to a duly filed instrument of taking conforming to the require-
ments of sections thirty-two, forty-one and forty-two of this
chapter; such tax title arising from, but not limited to, the unpaid
tax, the tax lien, the tax title, or the tax deed.

Section 2. Every collector shall collect all taxes, charges and
fees committed to him or her together with all interest, charges, fees
and costs legally added thereto, without any discount, waiver of
adjustment. Such sums collected shall be paid into the city or town
treasury within five days of receipt. All such sums collected shall be
applied to the accounts, tax title or otherwise, according to the
discretion of the collector or treasurer.

Section 3. The collector shall maintain as a public record a list
of the individual accounts from all commitments to him or her
together with all payments, abatements and other credits and
debits received by the collectorapplied hy date ofthe transaction lo

the individual accounts.
Section 4. The collector shall also maintain a cash book or

transaction register in which shall be posted by account and by
date of the transaction all credits and debits received and such
other related matters as required by the city or town. Such records
shall be at all reasonable times open to public examination.

Section 5. The commitments maintained by the collector shall
be credited with all sums abated; with all sums committed and
thereafter apportioned under section thirteen of chapter eighty,
with the amount of all assessments not apportioned to subsequent
years which have been committed under section four of chaptei
eighty and subsequently recommitted to him or her to be added to
the annual tax on the land; with the amount of taxes for which a

judgment has been rendered by any court in favor of the city or
town in bankruptcy or receivership cases; withall sums withheld b\
the treasurer under section one hundred and seven; with thi
amount of taxes, interest, charges, fees and costs upon land w hero
the city or town has acquired, taken, or sold and assigned the tax
lien, tax title, tax deed or other such interest; and upon certification
pursuant to section sixty-one, with the amount of subsequent taxes
which have been so certified.
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Section 6. If the collector is unable to fulfill his or her duties or
is lawfully removed for any reason or ceases to hold his or her
office, all accounts, records, papers, documents, cash books, tran-
saction registers and commitments which relate to the assessment
and collection of taxes in the city or town, shall be turned over to
his or her successor.

Section 7. The collector shall, before beginning any of his or her
duties, give a bond or bonds for the faithful performance of his or
her duties. Each bond given under this Section shall be in a form
approved by the commissioner and in such sum or sums as pro-
vided by the commissioner. A copy of thebond shall be delivered to
the commissioner.

Section 8. Notwithstanding provision of any other law or ordi-
nance, the collector may appoint, subject to the approval of the
commissioner, any deputies as the collector deems appropriate,
which deputies shall have such powers as the collector delegates.
Any such deputy may be removed by the commissioner for cause.

Section 9. The collector shall forthwith, after receiving a tax list
or commitment and warrant, send notice to each person assessed
or listed, whether resident or non-resident, of the amount of his or
her tax, charge or fee. Such notice, if mailed, shall be directed to the
address of such person on the tax list or commitment, but when
requested by such person in writing the collector may send to such
new address as is requested. Each item listed shall be billed indi-
vidually. An omission to send a notice or failure toreceive a notice
under this section shall not affect the validity either of the tax,
charge or fee or of the proceedings for its collection. An affidavit of
the collector or deputy collector sending a notice as to the time of
sending shall be prima facie evidence that the same was sent at such
time.

Section 10. Every notice issued under section nine shall state
the date as of which the tax, charge or fee was assessed, levied or
made and the period to which such tax, charge or fee relates. The
notice shall also state thatall payments shall be to or to the order of
the city, town, or district only and not to any other person. Every
notice shall also contain a statement indicating the provisions of
law governing interest on the tax, charge or fee to which the notice
relates. Every notice shall also contain a statement clearly indicat-
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ing that the collector shall not discount, waive or adjust any tax, fee
or charge or any lawful interest, charge, fee or cost added thereto.

Section 11. Every notice for a real or personal property tax
shall have printed thereon in a conspicuous place the school rate,
the general tax rate and the total tax rate of the town as determined
by the assessors In addition, every notice for a tax upon real estate
shall, by street and number, or if no street number has been
assigned, by lot number or by name of estate or otherwise, provide
a substantially accurate description sufficient to identify the parcel
of real estate assessed. Such notice shall also state for each parcel
the assessed valuation of the land, the aggregate assessed valuation
of the buildings and other things erected thereon or affixed thereto,
and the total assessed valuation of the parcel; provided, however,
that it there are four or more buildings or structures on any such
parcel notice for a tax on such parcel, may, and if requested by the
assessed owner shall, also state, or be accompanied by a paper
stating the assessed valuation of each building or structure on such
parcel.

Section 12. Every notice for a real or personal property tax
shall state that applications for abatement or exemption must be
filed with the assessors, on forms approved, according to the
provisions ol section fifty-nine of chapter fifty-nine, which provi-
sions shall be indicated.

Section 13. Tax bills, notices and forms to be used in proceed-
ings for the collection of taxes, charges and fees under this chapter
and chapter fifty-nine shall be in forms prescribed or approved by
the commissioner.

Section 14. A person entitled to exemption under clause seven-
teen of section five of chapter fifty-nine in respect to any real estate
upon which an assessment for a permanent public improvement,
payable to a city or town and required by law to be placed on the
annual tax notice, has been made, may, not later than the last day
for petitioning the assessors for an abatement of the local tax under
section fifty-nine of said chapter fifty-nine, apply to the assessors of
such city or town for suspension of the payment of such assessment
for and during such time as the annual tax on said real estate is
reduced by such exemption, and the assessors may thereupon, with
the approval of the commissioner, order such suspension; pro-
vided, that such assessment, with interest thereon accrued prior to
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such suspension and with interest thereon from the day on wich
such estate ceases to be exempt, unless sooner paid shall continue
to be a lien upon such real estate until the expiration of two years
after the termination of the period of such suspension, or, in case
the assessment has been apportioned, until two years after the last
portion is payable. Such assessment shall not bear interest during
the period of such suspension.

Section 15. It any tax, charge or fee committed to the collector
remains unpaid, in whole or in part, fourteen days after it is due
and payable, the collector shall, before sale and assignment or
taking of land assessed or before exercising distraint of the prop-
erty of the assessed person, send a notice stating the amount due to
him or her with a demand for payment. Such demand shall be
made by the collector by mailing the same to the assessed person at
the address listed on the commitment or such other address as the
collector believes may ensure receipt, but failure to receive the
same shall not invalidate a tax, charge or fee or any proceeding for
its enforcement or collection. Such demand, if two or more parcels
of land are assessed to the same person, or if other taxes, charges or
fees due from the same person remain unpaid, may aggregate all
such taxes, charges and fees. If a mortgagee has given notice under
section sixteen, the demand may be sent to such mortgagee, in
which case no demand need be made on the assessed person.

Section 16. If a mortgagee, before the first of the year in which
the tax is assessed, gives written notice to the collector that he or
she holds a mortgage on land, with a description sufficient to
identify the land, the demand for payment shall be made on the
mortgagee instead of the mortgagor.

Section 17. If any tax, charge or fee committed to the collector
remains unpaid, in whole or in part, fourteen days after a demand
for it has been made, the collector shall issue a warrant for levy of
same by the power of distraint and seizure by any means. Any and
all property of the assessed person, tangible or intangible; and the
rights to such property shall be subject to this power or distraint
and seizure except property necessary for upholding life, bedding
and apparal necessary for such person and family and property
exempted under section sixty-two C shall be exempted from such
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seizure. If a preexisting, perfected lien or recorded security interest
on property seized exists, the collector and the city or town shall be
held harmless for seizing such property provided that such prop-
erty seized be sold first for the benefit of such creditor and second
to credit the unpaid tax, charge or fee and further provide that such
creditor notify the collector within sixty days of the seizure of his or
her lien or security interest. If such notice of interest is received
after a sale such amount, up to the total proceeds of the sale less the
costs ofkeeping and sale as such creditor claims shall be paid by the
treasurer to such creditor.

Section 18. The collector shall keep the property distrained, at
the expense of the owner, for at least five days and shall, within
thirty days after the seizure, sell such property by public auction for
the payment of tax and charges of keeping and sale, first posting
notice of the sale in some public place in the city or town at least
forty-eight hours before such sale. The collector may adjourn such
sale as often as he or she deems appropriate but for no more than a
total of thirty additional days. If any property levied upon ano
seized is not divisible, so as to enable the collector by sale of a pan
thereof to realize the whole amount of the tax due and expenses
incurred, the whole of such property shall be sold. The collector
shall, upon demand, give a written account of every sale by distress
or seizure and charges, and pay to the owner any surplus above the
taxes, charges or fees, charges of keeping and sale and any recovery
by a secured creditor.

Section 19. Such warrant as issued pursuant to section seven-
teen shall run throughout the commonwealth and any officer from
whom assistance is requested shall aid in its execution. A warrant
so issued may be signed by the collector or his or her deputy; and a
facsimile of the signature of the collector shall have the same
validity as his or her written signature. A notice of the issuance oi
the warrant may be sent to the assessed person in the same manner
as provided for the sending of a demand.

Section 20. The collector or treasurer shall add to the amount
due on any tax, charge or fee the following costs upon performance
of the related action;

I) For interest, as provided by law;
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2) For each written demand as provided by law, for preparing
advertisement of sale or taking, for posting notice of sale or taking
for each item included, for recording affidavit, for each parcel
therein, for issuance or delivery of a warrant to an officer, two
dollars;

3) For notice to a delinquent that a warrant has been issued, for
certificates under section twenty-nine, for certification to tax title
under section sixty-one, for notices to the assessed person of a tax
taking or sale and assignment, five dollars;

4) For exhibiting a warrant, for delivering or mailing a copy
thereof to the assessed person, for preparing a deed or instrument
of taking, for distraining the property of an assessed person, for
certificates under section seventy-one, ten dollars.

5) For advertising actions under this chapter, for transporta-
tion, for custody and safekeeping of property distrained, for sales
or auctions under this chapter, the cost thereof;

6) For all travel required pursuant to this chapter, the rate of
twenty cents per mile.

Section 21. If the assessors or collector are of the opinion that
the credit of a person taxed is doubtful, the collector may, and, if
requested by the assessors, shall, by special warrant if necessary, by
written demand require full and immediate payment of any tax,
charge or fee due from such person. If any tax charge or fee remains
unpaid after such demend, any remedy provided for by this chapter
may be initiated to compel payment.

Section 22. If a person claims the benefit of an abatement, he or
she shall exhibit to the collector the certificate of such abatement as
authorized by section seventy of chapter fifty-nine.

Section 23. If, in the commitment list given to the collector,
there is an error or irregularity in the name or address of the person
assessed, the tax, charge or fee assessed to him or her may be
collected from the person intended to be assessed.

Section 24. The collector may, and, at the request of the
assessed person or interested party, shall, issue a separate bill or
notice for any tax, charge or fee separately identified on any
commitment received by the collector. Any assessed person or
interested party may, prior to distraint, tax taking or judgment in a
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suit, make partial payments of not less than ten percent of the
amount due. The acceptance of any partial payment in accordance
with this section, shall not stay the collection of the balance, nor
invalidate any prior lawful proceedings for the colelction of the
amount due. If any person desires to make an early payment or
prepayment of taxes, charges or fees due or not yet assessed, the
collector may accept such payment. Any balance remaining unpaid
shall be collected as provided under this section, and the amount
paid shall accrue no interest to the credit of the person paying. If
the amount paid is more than the tax, fee or charge due as finally
determined, the excess without interest, shall be repaid to the
person who paid it.

Section 25. Any tax, fee or charge assessed to any person is the
primary personal liability of that person, and, if a trust, trustee or
trustees, are assessed, notwithstanding any other law to the con-
trary, the same are personally liable. If a tax, charge or fee re-
mains unpaid after a demand for it has been issued, it may be
recovered in an action of contract or in any other appropriate
action, suit or proceeding brought by the collector in the name of
the city or town against the person assessed. The city or town or
holder of a tax title may bring such action as provided by this
section to recover any deficiency between the fair market value of
property at the time of the entry of a final decree as provided by
sections seventy-three through eighty-three and the accrued tax,
charges or fees.

Section 26. If a person assessed dies or becomes insolvent
before the payment thereof, or if a tax, fee or charge is assessed
upon a deceased person or upon the estate of a deceased person, the
executor, administrator, trustee or assignee, shall, if a demand is
made on him or her, forthwith pay from any appropriate funds
such tax fee or charge, and, in default shall be personally liable
therefor as for his own tax, fee or charge.

Section 27. Taxes, charges or fees assessed upon land, including
those assessed under sections twelve, thirteen and fourteen of
chapter fifty-nine, shall with all incidental interest, charges, fees
and costs be a lien thereon from January first in the year of the
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assessment. Such a lien shall serve as security for the primary,
personal liability and shall be paramount to all prior or subsequent
alienations, descents of such land, or encumbrances thereon,
except prior municipal liens. Except as provided in section sixty.
such lien shall terminate at the expiration of three years from
October first in said year. If during this period a tax deed or
instrument of taking arising from such unpaid tax, fee or charge
has been duly recorded and such tax deed or instrument of taking is
invalid by reason of irregularity or error in any proceeding subse-
quent to assessment, the lien or liens shall continue in effect for
ninety days after the city or town receives notice that such tax deed
or instrument of taking are adjudged invalid by a court of compe-
tent jurisdiction. Any tax, charge or fee assessed upon land and

raining unpaid fourteen days after a demand therefor, may be
led by sale and assignment or taking of the real estate if the lien

or liens thereon have not terminated
Section 2S. If, at any time while a lien established by section

twenty-seven is in force, a sale and assignment or taking cannot, in
the opinion of the collector, be legally made, the collector may file
with the registry of deeds a statement referring to this section. Such
statement shall contain a substantially accurate description suffi-
cient to identify the assessed person, the property, the amount of
assessed tax, fee or charge and the year of assessment together with
the reason the collector believes the sale orassignment ortakingto
be barred. Any error or omission in the recitation of such reason
shall not affect the validity of such statement. A fee of four dollars
payable by the city or town but not added to the tax, fee or charge,
may be required by the registry of deeds to record such filing. The
filing of such statement shall operate to extend the lien for at least
ninety days after the removal of any bar to sale and assignment or
taking, but, in any case the lien shall not expire before the time
established by section twenty-seven. The collector may, at any
time, and upon payment or abatement of the tax, charge or fee to
which such statement relates shall, file a renunciation of such
statement

Section 29. The collector of taxes for any city, or for any town
having more than five thousand inhabitants as determined by the
last preceding national or state census, shall, on written application
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by any person, and within five business days thereafter, furnish to
such applicant a certificate of all taxes and other assessments,
including water rates and charges, which at the timeconstitute liens
on the parcel of real estate specified in such application and are
payable on account of such real estate. Such certificate shall item-
ize the amounts then payable on account of all such taxes and
assessments, rates and charges, so far as such amounts are fixed
and ascertained, and if the same are not then ascertainable, it shall
so be expressed in the certificate. Any town officer or board doing
any act toward establishing any such tax, assessment, lien or
charge upon any real estate in the city or town shall transmit a
notice of such act to the collector of taxes. The collector shall
charge six dollars for each certificate so issued, unless the city or
town who has appointed the collector has accepted the provisions
of section thirty, in which case the collector shall charge such fee
according to the fee schedule in section thirty, and the money so
received shall be paid into the city or town treasury. The collector
of taxes for any city or town having fewer than five thousand
inhabitants as determined by the last preceding national or state
census may, if permitted by local by-law, keep such certificate fee
for his personal services. A certificate issued on or after October
first, nineteen hundred and forty-three, under this section may be
filed for record or registration, as the case may be, within thirty
days after its date, and if so filed shall operate to discharge the
specified parcel of real estate from the liens for all taxes, assess-
ments or portions thereof, rates and charges which do not appear
by said certificate to constitute liens thereon, except the taxes,

assessments or portions thereof, rates and charges which have
accrued within the three years immediately preceding the date of
the certificate, the taxes, assessments or portions thereof, rates and
charges which are included in a tax title account, and the taxes,
assessments or portions thereof, rates and charges concerning
which a statement has been filed for record or registration under
section twenty-eight or any other provisions of law. However, a
certificate issued under this section shall not affect the obligation of
any person liable for the payment of any tax, assessment, rate or
charge. The register of deeds, as such, or as assistant recorder of the
land court, shall receive and record or register such certificate upon
the payment of a fee of four dollars by the applicant.
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Section 30. In any city or town accepting the provisions of this
section, the collector of taxes shall furnish a certificate of liens as
provided in section twenty-nine according to the following fee
schedule; for land of less than one acre upon which there is no
permanent structure, a fee of ten dollars; for land upon which is
situated no more than a single family residence and outbuildings, a
fee of ten dollars; for land upon which is situated no more than a
two family residence and outbuildings, a fee of fifteen dollars; for
land upon which is situated no more than a three family residence
with outbuildings, a fee of twenty dollars; for land upon which is
situated a residence for four or more families, a fee of forty dollars;
for land upon which is situated a commercial, industrial or public
utility structure, a fee of one hundred dollars; for farms, for land
and all other real property a fee of fifty dollars. In no case shall the
fee exceed one half of one per cent of theassessed value of the real
estate and money so received shall be paid into the city or town
treasury.

Section 31. The collector may, if taxes are not paid fourteen
days after a demand therefor, publish and post notice of his inten-
tion to include any such delinquent parcel in a tax sale.

Section 32. Notice shall contain a substantially accurate des-
cription sufficient to identify each parcel of land to be sold, the
name of the person to whom the same was assessed, the amount of
tax thereon and the incidental expenses, the time and place of
intended sale, and the interest and the costs to date of such notice.
The notice shall be posted in two or more public and convenient
places in the city or town at least forteen days before the intended
sale.

Section 33. If the taxes are not paid, the collector may, at the
time and place appointed for the sale, sell and assign by public
auction, for not less than the total sum of taxes, fees and charges
due the city or town, any or all of the right, title or interest of the
city or town arising from the unpaid tax, tax lien, tax title, or tax
deed.

Section 34. The instrument of deed and assignment shall be
under the hand and seal of the collector and in a form approved by
the commissioner. It shall be recorded in the registry of deeds
within sixty days from its date and if so recorded shall be prima
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facie evidence ofall facts essential to the validity of the title thereby
conveyed. The collector shall warrant in the deed that the sale has.
in all particulars, been conducted according to law.

Section 35. If there is no bid sufficient to pay the total sum of
taxes, fees and charges due, the city or town shall retain its tax lien,
or tax title when a tax deed has previously been recorded, or shall
acquire a tax title by recording the instrument of deed in its own
name.

Section 36. The tax deed shall convey the land and vest a new
and unrestricted title to the whole estate in the city or town, or if
sold, in the purchaser, independent ofall encumbrances and para-
mount to all existing interests, subject to the right of redemption.
The tax deed and the title thus conveyed shall, until redemption or
until the right of redemption is foreclosed, be held as security for
the repayment of the purchase price and all intervening costs, with
interest on the full amount due at the time of the sale or taking,
compounded daily at 18 percent from date of sale and assignment.

Section 37. The title thus conveyed shall at all times be subject
to and have the benefit of all easements and restrictions lawfully
existing in, upon or over said land or appurtenant thereto, and,
except as provided in section eighty-eight, all covenants and agree-
ments running with said premises either at law or in equity.

Section 38. If the purchaser fails to pay the collector the
amount bid within thirty days after the sale and assignment, such
sale and assignment to the purchaser shall be void and the city or
town may proceed as if there had been no sufficient bid.

Section 39. If it afterward appears that the tax or sale and
assignment were in error and that the purchaser has no claim upon
the property sold, he or she may, in writing, tenderhis or her deed
to the collector within three months from the date of sale and
assignment. The purchaser must state the specific reason for the
failure of his or her claim with sufficient evidence from public
records. Upon acceptance of such surrender of deed, the collector
shall pay to the purchaser the purchase price plus such costs and
interest as have accrued. No liability to the city or town or collector
shall arise without such statement being filed. The collector shall
record the dismissal of the deed in the registry of deeds.
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Section 40. The collector may adjourn the sale and assignment
from time to time not exceeding thirty days in all and shall give
notice of every adjournment by a public declaration thereofat the
time and place appointed for the sale

Section 41. The collector may, if taxes are not paid lourteen
Jays after a demand therefor, publish and post notice of his inten-

tion to take tax title and record such deed in the name of the city or
town. Such notice and posting shall conform to the requirements

Section 42. After proper notice the collector may take the tax
title under an instrument of taking. The instrument of taking shall
conform to the requirements of section thirty-four and have the
same force and effect as provided by section thirty-six.

Section 43. Every tax title recorded by the city or town shall be
in the possession of the treasurer and shall remain in the treasurer’s
possession until all unpaid taxes, and incidentalexpenses and costs
related thereto have been paid or until the tax title is sold and
assigned as provided for in sections thirty-three, forty-six and
sixty-two. Every tax title in the possession of the treasurer shall be
recorded in such books of the city or town as may be designated for
this purpose by the treasurer. Every tax deed shall have a separate
account on these books to which shall be charged the amount
stated in the deed, the cost of recording the same, and, upon
certification in accordance with section sixty-one, all uncollected
taxes assessed to such parcel for any year subsequent to that for the
taxes for which such parcel was taken. There shall also be recorded
all legal costs and charges thereon, including interest accrued up to
the date of redemption, foreclosure, sale or assignment.

Section 44. The tax title account thus kept, or a duly authenti-
cated copy thereof, shall be prima facie evidence of all facts
essential to the determination of the amount necessary for
redemption

Section 45. If the land is taken or sold, such charges and fees
allowable and required, by this chapter, including, but not limited
to, recording fees, shall be added to and become part of and
indistinguishable from, such tax

Section 46. The city or town may make regulations and enter
o contracts for the possession, management, and sale of land

of section thirty-two
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purchased or taken for taxes not inconsistent with law or with the
right of redemption. The city or town may sell and assign by public
auction a tax title properly acquired by a tax sale or taking. Such
sale and assignment shall conform to the requirements of sections
thirty-two through forty.

Section 47. Any legal agreement in writing entered into by the
city or town with a party holding an interest in land on which there
are unpaid taxes shall be binding upon the city or town and any
subsequent purchaser and assignee of the city’s or town’s right,
title or interest, therein. Failure by the city or town to notify a
purchaser of such agreement shall be grounds for tendering back
the deed to the city or town by the purchaser as provided by section
thirty-nine.

Section 48. Whenever the collector of a city or town has taken
land or acquired a tax title thereon, he or she may, in the name and
on behalf of such city or town, take immediate possession of such
land and, until the tax title so acquired is redeemed, or the right of
redemption is foreclosed, collect the rent and other income from
such land. After the payment therefrom of all necessary expenses
in the care, repair and management of the land such rent and
income shall be applied on account of the taxes, assessments, rates,

charges, interest and costs due said city or town on said land, with
any balance remaining being paid to the person otherwise entitled
thereto. Upon petition of any person having a right to redeem the
tax title, the superior court for the county within which the land
lies, may enjoin a taking of possession under this section or com-
mand the surrender of a possession taken only if such court finds
that such action is substantially certain to result in irreparable
injury to such person or property.

Section 49. Neither said city or town nor any of its officers,
agents, employees or assigns shall be liable or accountable to the
owner or to any other person having an interest in such land for
failure to collect rent or other income therefrom; and neither said
city or town, nor any of its officers, agents, employees or assigns
shall be liable for injury or damage caused by the possession of
land under this section to such land or to the person or property of
any person. Any legal, written, and commercially responsible
contract or lease entered into bv the city or town or its officers.
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agents or assigns shall be binding upon the owner or any other
interested party subsequently regaining possession under section
forty-eight except that such contract or lease shall not be binding
for more than twelve months after the owner or other interested
party so regains possession

Section 50. Upon the filing of a certificate to protect the city’s
interest in real estate by the mayor or selectman of a city or town
under clause (38) of section five of chapter forty, the collector shall
make a written demand upon the owner of record of the specified
real estate. Such demand shall require that the record owner take
specified action to preserve, care for or maintain the real estate, or
protect the city’s or town’s interest in such real estate by insurance
or otherwise. Such demand shall fix a time period for the comple-
tion of the specified action, which, except in cases of emergency,
shall not be shorter than seventy-two hours after the date on which
service of the demand is completed. Demand shall be served on the
owner of record by mailing the same to him, at his last known
residence or place of business, and by posting a copy thereof upon
such real estate. Upon the record owner’s failure to comply with
such demand within the time stated, the city or town may proceed
to take the specified action. The reasonable expenses incurred on
account of such action shall be included in the treasurer’s tax title
account for such real estate and shall be treated in all respects as
part of the legal costs and charges of tax collection.

Section 51. Every city or town shall include in its annual budget
the treasurer’s estimate of the amount necessary for land court
proceeding for tax title foreclosure and other proceedings for tax
collection. However, the amount so included shall be not less than
two hundred dollars for each tax title ripe for foreclosure held by
said city or town as security for the payment of taxes involving
property having a current assessed valuation in excess of one
thousand dollars. If in any year the amount so estimated is not
included in the budget as finally passed, the treasurer shall certify
in writing to the assessors such portion of the amount estimated in
accordance with the preceding paragraph as has not been pro-
vided and the assessors shall raise in the assessment for such year
the amount certified to them by the treasurer and thereupon said
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amount shall be added to the treasurer’s appropriation and may be
expended by said treasurer for necessary proceedings.

Section 52. If unimproved and unoccupied land does not

exceed four thousand square feet in area, or is laid out in lots or
parcels no one of which exceeds such area, and the assessed taxes
unpaid for any one year do not exceed one hundred dollars on such
land, or on any such lot or parcel thereof, the collector may give
notice of intended sale by publication of an advertisement stating
the name of the owner of record of each lot on January first of the
year of the assessment, the tax due thereonand the number of such
lot on a street, way or plan, without further description. The
collector may convey in one deed to the same purchaser or convey
to the city or town any number of the lots so advertised and sold.
Said deed shall state the name of said owner of record of each lot
conveyed, on January first of said year, the amount of taxes and
costs due for each lot, and the number on the street, way or plan of
each lot respectively, and need contain no further description of
the lot, owner, or amount due. The cost of the sale shall be
apportioned equally among all the lots conveyed thereby.

Section 53. The assessment, sale or taking may be made in the
name of one or more of the record owners at the date of assess-
ment, and if so made, shall, subject to sections thirty-three and
forty-three, be deemed to be in the name of the owner thereof.
Every such sale or taking shall be of the whole estate and not of the
undivided interest of any joint owner thereof.

Section 54. The affidavit of the collector, deputy collector or
disinterested person reciting the proceedings required by law in the
sale or taking of land for taxes, or in the sale and assignment of a
tax title or other right arising from such unpaid taxes, with copies
of the advertisement and notices annexed thereto, recorded in the
registry of deeds, within thirty days from the date of such sale,
taking or sale and assignment, shall be prima facie evidence of
demand, notice and service.

Section 55. A holder of a tax title shall appoint an agent resid-
ing or doing business within the city or town where the property is
located or in the city or town where the tax deed is recorded within
thirty days after acquiring such tax title. The holder shall authorize
this agent, which may be himself or herself, to release such land
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and shall file a statement of such agency with the treasurer ol the
city or town where the land lies and in the registry of deeds. This
statement shall report the name of such agent and shall set forth
the addresses of his or her residence or place of business. Whenever
a person holding a tax titlechanges such agent, the holder shall file
a new certificate within thirty days of such change. Tender of
payment to, and service of process upon, such agent shall be a
sufficient tender to, or service upon, the holder of such tax title.
The statements filed pursuant to this section shall be prima facie
evidence of the facts recorded therein.

Section 56. If the whole or any portion of a tax on land remains
unpaid after it is due, the holder of a mortgage upon the land may
pay to the collector such amount as is due and unpaid, with the
accrued charges and expenses; and the amount so paid may be
added to the mortgage debt.

Section 57. If a tax on land is assessed to a mortgagor and
mortgagee separately, any part thereof remaining unpaid on
October first following its assessment may be paid by either party.
If the mortgagee pays a tax, interest or costs thereon which by law
or by the terms of the mortgage was payable by the mortgagor, the
amount so paid shall be added to the mortgage debt. If it is by law
or by the terms of the mortgage payable by the mortgagee, and is
paid by the mortgagor, the amount so paid shall be deducted from
the mortgage debt unless the parties have, in writing, otherwise
agreed.

Section 58. If a person other than the owner of the fee rightfully
pays the taxes assessed on land to the collector or treasurer, before
a taking or sale and assignment, the Collector or Treasurer shall, at
the request of the person so paying, give him or her a certificate of
such payment stating the name of the person to whom the land is
taxed and of the person paying the tax, and a substantially accu-
rate description of the land. When such certificate is recorded in
the registry of deeds within thirty days from its date, it shall be
notice to all persons of such payment and of the lien therefor. A
person whose tax is paid by another shall, upon repaying the same,
have the same right to recover it from the city or town, if such tax
was illegally assessed, which he or she would have had if the tax
had been paid by him under written protest.
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Section 59. If a purchaser, who had purchased pursuant to
sections thirty-three or sixty-two, pays other duly assessed taxes
on such real estate, the collector shall give him or her a certificate
of such payment. Such certificate shall be recorded in the registry
of deeds within thirty days, and, if so recorded, it shall add such
paid amount to the amount necessary to be paid for redemption.
The new balance shall be held by the purchaser pursuant to section
thirty-six.

Section 60. Whenever a city or town has purchased, sold and
assigned, or taken real estate for non-payment of taxes, the lien of
the city or town for all taxes assessed subsequently to the assess-
ment for non-payment of which the real estate was purchased, sold
and assigned or taken shall continue. It shall be unnecessary for
the city or town to take or sell such real estate for non-payment of
said subsequent taxes.

Section 61. Whenever a city or town has purchased, sold and
assigned or taken real estate for non-payment of taxes, the collec-
tor may, if taxes for any subsequent assessment on such real estate
are unpaid, so certify to the treasurer. Upon such certification the
amount unpaid shall become a part of the treasurer’s tax title
account. However, if the city or town has previously sold and
assigned its tax title and deed the new certified amount shall be
carried by the city or town as a new tax titleaccount upon the filing
of a new instrument of deed and assignment in the manner pro-
vided in section thirty-four. Such new tax title accounts and deeds
shall carry all rights and powers as previous tax titles and deeds
and shall be subordinate only to such prior tax titles and deeds as
may be unredeemed.

Section 62. The city or town may sell and assign any or all such
subsequent tax titles and deeds at a public auction pursuant to
section thirty-three or it may sell and assign any or all such
subsequent tax titles and deeds to a prior purchaser of a tax title
and deed on the real estate for not less than the taxes, fees and
charges due.

Section 63. When such subsequent taxes are certified to pre-
viously taken tax titles or are sold and assigned to the prior
purchaser, the total amount due must be paid to redeem the tax
titles and payment of less than the totalamount due, irrespective of
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the manner of application, shall not invalidate the tax title and
deed or the power of foreclosure.

Section 64. When subsequent taxes are certified to a new tax
title account and a new deed is filed, each separate account may be
redeemed by full payment of that account but payment of less than
the full amount of such account or fewer than all accounts shall
allow the holder of any such account with a balance due to pursue
foreclosure.

Section 65. Notwithstanding any contrary provisions m sec-
tion sixty through sixty-four, if a tax is a lien on land, only part of
which is subject to a tax title or tax titles held by the city or town, or
part of which is subject to a tax title held by the city or town and the
remainder of which is subject to another tax title or tax titles held
by the city or town, the tax shall not be certified as otherwise
provided in section sixty-one. Rather, the collector shall take the
land for the non-payment of the tax as if no part of such land were
subject to a tax title held by the city or town, except that the notice
prior to the taking under sections thirty-two and forty-one, and the
instrument of taking under sections thirty-four and forty-two,
shall, after describing the land state: “A portion or all of this
land is subject to a tax title or tax titles held by the town (or city) of
(blank).” The tax title account set up for the tax title resulting from
such a taking and the tax title account set up for the tax title
resulting from such a taking and the tax title account set up for the
prior tax title or tax titles shall be cross-referenced by the treas-
urer; and no tax title, the account for which is so cross-referenced,
shall be assigned by the city or town.

Section 66. Any person having an interest in land taken and
held by the city or town or sold and assigned for non-payment of
taxes, including those assessed under sections twelve, thirteen and
fourteen of chapter fifty-nine, or such person’s heirs or assigns,
executors or administrators or any person on such person’s behalf,
at any time prior to the filing of a petition for foreclosure under
section seventy-three, may redeem the same by paying or tendering
to the holder of the tax title and tax deed the full amount due, or,
when installment payments are made, by paying the full amount
due within six months. If the interested party chooses to make
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intallment payments as provided above, upon being presented a
written statement of such with an initial payment of not less than
twenty percent of the full amount due, the holder of the tax title
and tax deed shall not file a petition to foreclose. If there is a
default such that the entire balance is not discharged within nine
months of the presentation of the written statement and payment,
the holder may file a petition to foreclose pursuant to section
seventy-three (b).

Section 67. Any person may redeem as provided in section
sixty-six by paying or tendering to a purchaser, other than the city
or town, his legal representatives or assigns. He may also redeem
the land by paying or tendering to the treasurer the sum which
would be required to pay to such purchaser plus the fee of ten
dollars. The treasurer shall, in such cases, pay to the purchaser the
amount paid by the redeemer less the fee at the place of business
filed by the purchaser or his agent as provided in section fifty-five.
If the treasurer is uncertain as to the amount due the purchaser,
he may require the redeemer to pay to the purchaser directly.

Section 68. When land is redeemed from a tax title held by a
city or town, the treasurer shall, in the name and on behalf of the
city or town, execute, acknowledge and deliver an instrument,
which need not be under seal, containing a reference to the record
of the tax deed or instrument of taking sufficient to identify it and
reciting that the city or town acknowledges satisfaction of the tax
title account secured thereby. When land is redeemed from a tax
title held by a purchaser, the purchaser, his or her agent or assigns
shall execute, acknowledge and deliver such an instrument as
required above.

Section 69. If a person other than the owner of the fee rightfully
redeems, requesting that he or she be named in the instrument of
redemption, the instument shall include this name and address,
and, when duly recorded in the registry of deeds of the county or
district where the land is situated, shall be notice to all persons of
such payment. If the amount so paid for redemption is paid by a
holder of a mortgage on the real estate the amount so paid may be
added to the mortgage debt.

Section 70. Any person redeeming land from a holder of a tax
title may be required by the holder of such tax title to pay him or
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her the expense of recording the instrument of redemption, and,
when such expense has been so paid, such holder shall be deemed
to be authorized to record such instrument and shall forthwith file
the same in the proper registry of deeds.

Section 71. If the treasurer accepts money tendered to him or
her instead of the purchaser or assignee of a tax title, he or she shall
give to the person so paying a certificate specifying the amount
paid and containing a reference sutficient to identify the record of
the tax deed, instrument of taking or the instrument of sale and
assignment, and, reciting that the city or town acknowledges
satisfaction of the tax title account secured thereby. The recording
of the certificate in the proper registry of deeds shall extinguish all
right and title acquired under the tax deed, instrument of taking,
or instrument of sale and assignment. The treasurer shall forthwith
pay over all money so paid, to the person entitled thereto.

If the amount so paid is less than the purchaser or assignee was
entitled to, the balance with interest at eighteen per cent com-
pounded daily may, after demand therefor, be recovered in con-
tract by the purchaser or assignee against the person paying such
amount, if the action is commenced within one year after such
payment to the treasurer.

Section 72. No person shall knowingly collect or attempt to
collect for the redemption of any such land a sum of money greater
than that legally authorized as due.

Section 73. Except as provided in section sixty-six whoever
then holds the title to land acquired by taking or sale and assign-
ment for non-payment of taxes may bring a petition in the land
court for a foreclosure of all rights of redemption:

a. after two years of the sale and assignment or taking, for
owner-occupied land, provided further that the assessed value
thereof does not exceed fifty thousand dollars; and,

b. after thirty days of the sale and assignment or taking, for all
other property.

Section 74. Upon the filing of a petition for foreclosure, the
court shall forthwith cause to be made by one of its official
examiners an examination of the title; sufficient only to determine
the persons who have declared their interest in the property pursu-
ant to such petitions. A declaration of interest for this purpose
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shall consist of the filing at the registry of deeds of such interest
together with a mailing address of the interested party or his agent,
which filing must be renewed every five years to remain in effect.
The court shall, upon the filing of the examiner’s report, notify all
parties who declared an interest by mailing notice to each by
registered mail, return receipt requested. Further notice shall be
made by publication in a general circulation newspaper on two
consecutive days at any time the court may order.

Section 75. The notice, to be addressed to the interested party,
shall contain the name of the petitioner, a substantially accurate
description sufficient to identify the land, the name and last known
residence or place of business, of the owner, and a statement of the
nature of the petition. The notice shall fix a time, not to exceed
sixty days after its issuance within which appearance may be
entered and answer filed, and shall contain a statement that unless
the party notified shall appear and answer within the time fixed a
default will be recorded, the petition confessed and the right of
redemption forever barred.

Section 76. After the return day fixed, to be at least thirty days
after the time of the issuance of the notice, the court shall, on
motion of the petitioner, enter an order defaulting all persons
failing to appear and answer, and decreeing that the petition as to
them is to be taken as confessed.

Section 77. Any interested party may serve a duly verified
answer upon the petitioner, setting forth in detail the nature and
amount of his interest and objecting to theproposed foreclosure of
the right of redemption on one or more of the following grounds:

a. that the property in which such person has an interest was not
subject to taxation at the time of assessment of the tax for non-
payment of which the petition was levied; or,

b. that such tax was in fact paid before the last day of the
redemption period provided by law; or.

c. that the petition is barred, as the lien on the property expired
before the tax deed or taking instrument were recorded; or.

d. that there is currently under appeal a valid and legal applica-
tion for abatement; or,

e. redemption shall be made by full payment of the amount due
within ten days of filing of the answer.
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No other defense to the petition shall be recognized. Such
answer must be filed in land court and served upon the treasurer
within the period provided by the court but not more than thirty
days after the actual issuance of notice under section seventy-five.

Section 78. In the event any interested party fails to redeem or
answer as provided in section seventy-seven, such person and all
persons claiming under and through him, from and after the date
of the filing of the petition in land court, shall be forever barred
and foreclosed of all right, title and interest and equity of redemp-
tion in the property described. Upon the filing of an affidavit of
such default or failure of redemption by the treasurer, the land
court shall enter a final decree adjudging that the petitioning city
or town is vested with an estate in fee simple absolute in such land,
and that all persons, including the Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts, infants, incompetents, absentees and non-residents, who
may have had any right, title, interest, claim, lien or equity or
redemption in such lands, are forever barred and foreclosed of
such right, title, interest, claim, lien and equity of redemption.

Section 79. All affidavits of filing, publication, posting, mail-
ing or other acts required by this chapter, shall be made by the
person performing such acts and shall be filed in the land court and
shall, together with all other documents required in this section,
become part of the judgment in such foreclosure proceeding.

Section 80. If the land has been divided by sale, mortgage,
upon a petition for partition or otherwise and such division has
been duly recorded in the registry of deeds, the court may permit
redemption of any of the portions into which the land has been
divided upon such terms as it deems just and equitable to all parties
if the taxes on such portions have been paid since the partition.
The court may enter a decree under section seventy-eight barring
redemption of the remaining portions.

Section 81. No petition to vacate a decree of foreclosure
entered under section seventy-eight and no proceeding at law or in
equity to reverse or modify such a decree shall be commenced by
any person except within sixty days after the final entry of the
decree.

Section 82. The petitioner, at the time of filing his petition,
shall deposit with the recorder a sum sufficient to cover the costs of
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the proceedings as estimated by the court, and the fees chargeable
by the court as the case proceeds shall be computed in accordance
with section thirty-nine of chapter two hundred and sixty-two, so
far as applicable, except that the charge for examination of title
shall be the actual amount allowed the title examiner by the court.
The money paid into court as aforesaid by the petitioner shall be
disbursed directly by the recorder for necessary expenses incurred,
and the balance of fees chargeable in each finished case shall be
paid over quarterly to the commonwealth.

Section 83. Practice and procedure under this chapter, unless
otherwise provided, shall conform as nearly as possible to the land
court practice, rules, regulations and procedure underchapter one
hundred and eighty-five insofar as the same may be applicable,
except that no memorandum stating the disposition of the case
shall be made. Notice of filing the petition shall be recorded in the
registry of deeds as provided for in land registration proceedings,
and all final decrees shall be recorded.

Section 84. If a plot of a proposed subdivision of land taken or
sold for failure to pay a tax assessed on it as a whole, in any city or
town having a planning board established under section eighty-
one A of chapter forty-one, or in any other city or town which has a
board of survey and has accepted the subdivision control law, has
been approved by such planning board or board of survey, or if in
any other city or town, the plan of a proposed subdivision of land
so taken or sold has been duly recorded in the registry of deeds, the
land court, upon petition by the owner or mortgagee of the whole
of the land or any portion thereof for redemption ofany subdivi-
sion thereof, may, after notice to all other persons interested in
such land permit the petitioner to redeem such subdivision, upon
such terms as it may deem just and equitable both toward the
petitioner and toward such other persons, provided it finds that
such redemption will not adversely affect the interests of the city or
town in which such land is situated. Such redemption may be
permitted whether the approval of the plat or the recording of the
plan was before or after said tax taking or sale.

Section 85. Errors or irregularities in respect to water rates and
charges included in a tax title account, including interest and costs,
or in the proceedings related thereto, shall not render invalid a tax
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title otherwise valid; but such errors or irregularities shall be taken
into consideration in fixing the terms of redemption, whether
upon petition for foreclosure or for redemption, and the court
shall specifically indicate in any decree fixing the terms ofredemp-
tion any amounts excluded from the account by reason of such
errors or irregularities. The city or town in which the land lies shall
pay to a person holding such a tax title the amounts so indicated,
with accrued costs and interest from the date of redemption, and if
the city or town fails to make such payment within three months
after written demand therefor made upon the city or town treas-
urer, such person may recover the same in an action of contract
brought against the city or town within one year after the date of
redemption. The city or town treasurer shall notify the board or
officer in charge of the water department of the amount so
excluded by the court decree.

Section 86. Whenever a tax title held by a city or town shall be
sold and assigned, or the land under a tax title so held shall be
redeemed or the right of redemption thereunder foreclosed, the
treasurer shall forthwith send written notice of the sale and assign-
ment, redemption or foreclosure, as the case may be, to the collec-
tor and, upon their request, to the assessors.

Section 87. After foreclosure by a city or town of the rights of
redemption under a tax title, as hereinbefore provided, the land
shall thereafter be held and disposed of like any land belonging to
it and held for municipal purposes, and shall not, while so held, be
assessed for taxes.

Section 88. Before foreclosure of the rights of redemption
under a tax title so much of the provisions of any covenant or
agreement running with land as calls for the payment of money by
the owner thereof shall not be enforceable against a city or town
which is the owner of record of such land under a tax title except as
hereinafter provided. After foreclosure the city or town, while it is
the owner of record of such land, may apply to the Commissionfor
an extension of the time during which such provisions shall not be
enforceable against it. The commission shall have the discretion-
ary power to grant such an extension for a period not exceeding
one year from the date of the foreclosure, and, thereafter, from
time to time upon similar applications, to grant similar additional
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extensions. Any such extension in writing which is recorded within
thirty days from its date, in the appropriate registry of deeds, shall
be conclusive in favor ofthe town. In no event, however, shall such
provisions calling for the payment of money be so unenforceable
during any period in which such city or town, directly or indirectly,
in any capacity, accepts or receives the benefit of such covenant or
agreement or of any right or privilege created or effected thereby.

Section 89. In case of the sale of land acquired by a city or town
through foreclosure under any provision of this chapter, the pur-
chaser shall be required as a condition of the sale to authorize the
official or officials executing the deed on behalf of the city or town
to record the same, and the expense of such recording shall be paid
by such purchaser. Such official or officials shall cause such deed
to be recorded in the proper registry of deeds within fifteen days
after the execution thereof.

Section 90. The may of any city or the selectmen of any town
which holds property acquired by foreclosure of tax title or titles
may appoint a custodian who shall have the care, custody, man-
agement and control of all property heretofore or hereafter so
acquired by said city or town. The custodian shall serve during the
pleasure of the mayor or selectmen and shall receive as his com-
pensation, if any, a sum fixed by the mayor or selectmen. The
custodian, if funds are appropriated, may employ one or more
assistants as may be necessary for the proper performance of his
duties. Such assistants shall receive as compensation such
amounts as may be approved by the mayor or by the selectmen.

Section 91. The custodian, acting on behalf of the city or town,
may, notwithstanding any provisions of law, ordinance or by-law
inconsistent herewith, sell at public auction any such property,
first sending a notice thereof, as herein provided to the owner of
record immediately prior to the acquisition by the city or town of
the title to such property. Such notice shall contain a substantially
accurate description sufficient to identify each parcel of land to be
sold and, shall state the date, time and place appointed for the sale
thereof and the terms and conditions of such sale. The custodian
shall also, not less than fourteen days before the appointed date of
sale, post a similar notice in two or more convenient and public
places in the city or town. Failure to send or to post a notice as
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herein provided, or any insufficiency in the notice sent or posted,
shall not invalidate the title to any property sold hereunder.

Section 92. The custodian may, in his discretion, reject any and
all bids at any sale of land pursuant to section ninety-one if no bid is
made which approximates the fair market value of the property,
and he may adjourn the sale from time to time not exceeding thirty
days in all, giving notice thereofat the time and place appointed for
the sale or for any adjournment thereof.

Section 93. After ninety days from the taking or sale and
assignment by a city or town of any parcels of land for non-
payment of taxes, the commissioner may, and upon written appli-
cation of the treasurer shall, inquire into the value of such parcels
and the validity of tax titles held thereon. As a part of such inquiry
the commissioner shall notify persons, who have declared their
interest in the property, pursuant to section seventy-four, that they
will be heard by the commissioner relative to any matter pertaining
to such inquiry. The commissioner shall require of the treasurer an
affidavit stating that a legal tax title has been dulyrecorded, which
affidavit shall be prima facie evidence ofthe validity of the tax title.
If the commissioner finds that such parcels are of insufficient value
to meet the taxes, interest and charges, and all subsequent taxes
and assessments thereon, that none of the parcels exceed two
thousand five hundred dollars in value, and that the tax titles are
valid, he shall make an affidavit of such findings, which shall be
recorded in the registry of deeds for the district wherein the land
lies.

Section 94. Whenever a city or town has purchased or taken
land for non-payment of taxes, and the treasurer of said city or
town has reason to believe that the buildings located thereon are
unoccupied, he shall forthwith request the inspector of buildings,
or such other person designated by the mayor or board of select-
men to perform the duties of the inspector of buildings as defined
in section six of chapter one hundred and forty-three, to inspect
the buildings. Said inspection may be in addition to, and need not
be in conjunction with, the inspection as performed by the inspec-
tor of buildings pursuant to said section six, and shall not pre-
clude a city or town from taking any action prescribed in said
chapter one hundred and forty-three, relative to said land.

Section 95. If the inspector of buildings determines that said
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buildings are abandoned property he shall notify the record
owner, and if appropriate, the mortgagee in possession or lessee, of
his finding. Such notice shall include a statement that the inspec-
tion was conducted at the request of the treasurer and that the
failure of the record owner or other interested party, to correct the
conditions described in the notice within thirty days of receipt or
publication of the notice will result in proceedings to foreclose the
record owner’s right of redemption. Such notice may be served in
the manner required by law for the service of subpoenas on wit-
nesses in civil cases or may be published. The inspector of build-
ings shall also, at the time of service or publication, post a copy of
the notice in two or more convenient public places.

Section 96. If at the expiration of the thirty-day period, the
inspector of buildings is of the opinion that action has not been
initiated to correct the conditions described in the notice, he shall
forthwith notify the treasurer in writing under penalties of perjury,
that the buildings on the land have been found to be abandoned
property. Such written notice shall include therein the facts and
circumstances which formed the basis of his findings, and a copy of
the notice served on the record owner, or if service was by publica-
tion, an account of the steps taken to locate the record owner and a
copy of the published notice.

Section 97. Upon receipt of written notice from the inspector of
buildings the treasurer shall immediately notify the commissioner
in writing of such finding and shall request in writing that the
commissioner issue an affidavit of abandonment. The treasurer’s
notice to the commissioner shall include a copy of the notice filed
with the treasurer by the inspector of buildings, such information
appearing in the records of the assessors and of the collector
tending to establish the validity of the tax title on such land, and
any further information that the commissioner may deem
appropriate.

The treasurer’s request to the commissioner for an affidavit of
abandoment shall include the findings of the inspector of buildings
and an affidavit of the treasurer that a legal tax title has been duly
recorded, which affidavit shall be prima facie evidence of the
validity of the tax title. If the commissioner is of the opinion that
such parcels have been appropriately found to be abandoned and
that the tax titles are valid, he shall make an affidavit ofabandon-
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ment stating such finding. This affidavit shall be recorded in the
registry of deeds for the district wherein the land lies, within thirty
days from the date of its issuance. *

Section 98. If the commissioner is of the opinion that he cannot

file the affidavits provided for in section ninety-three or ninety-
seven he shall notify the treasurer in writing of this opinion setting
forth why he is of such opinion and what deficiencies, if any, are
correctable.

Section 99. The recording of an affidavit provided for in sec-
tions ninety-three or ninety-seven, together with its being sent by
the city or town to persons declaring an interest under section
seventy-four and its posting in two or more public and convenient
places in the city or town, shall have the full effect of a decree
barring redemption unless an action is brought in land court
within ninety days to vacate such affidavit.

Section WO. If a collector has reasonable cause to believe that
the title to land sold and assigned or taken for non-payment of
taxes or of assessments is invalid by reason of any error, omission
or informality in the assessment, sale and assignment or taking,he
may, within one year after the date of the deed of such land, give
notice to the record holder of the tax title, requiring him, within
thirty days thereafter, to release any interest which he may have in
such land under said deed, and to receive from the city or town the
amount paid therefor plus such costs and interests as have accrued,
or to file with the collector a written statement that he refuses to
release such interest. Such statement, if recorded in the registry of
deeds, shall release the city or town from any liability upon the
warranty in said deed.

Section 101. If, within thirty days after such notice, the record
holder of a tax title does not comply therewith, the collector shall
cause a copy thereof, with an affidavit by himself or by a disinter-
ested person of the service thereof and of the facts in the case, to be
recorded in the registry of deeds. A note of reference to the record
of said copy shall be made on the margin of the record of the
collector’s deed therein referred to; and from the time of such
record the interest payable by reason of a breach of warranty in
such deed shall cease, and all right and title acquired under such
deed shall be held to be released. The collector shall give notice of
such proceedings to the treasurer, who shall, on reasonable
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demand, pay over out of any funds in his hands the amount due in
respect of said deed to the person entitled thereto.

Section 102. If the collector has reasonable cause to believe that
a tax title, held by a city or town under a sale or taking for
non-payment of a tax, is invalid by reason ofany error, omission or
informality in the assessment, sale or taking, he may disclaim and
release such title by an instrument under his hand and seal, duly
recorded in the registry of deeds. If the invalidity of a tax title so
disclaimed and released or of a tax title released under section one
hundred or one hundred and one was caused by an error, omission
or informality in the assessment, the collector shall, upon the
recording of such disclaimer and release or after obtaining from the
holder of the deed a release of his interest or after causing a copy of
the notice to be filed and recorded as provided in section one
hundred and one, forthwith notify the board by which the tax or
assessment was laid, which shall forthwith reassess it as provided in
section seventy-seven of chapter fifty-nine. If such invalidity was
caused by an error, omission or informality in the proceedings of
the Collector, he shall, after the recording of such disclaimer and
release, or after obtaining such release or after filing or recording
such copy, forthwith collect the unpaid tax or assessment in con-
formity to law.

Section 103. If a tax title is for any reason adjudged invalid by a
court of competent jurisdiction, the clerk, upon request, shall issue
a certificate to that effect. The treasurer of the city or town where
the land affected by such a tax title is situated, upon receipt of a
release by the holder of said title of all the interest which he may
have under is tax deed, together with such a certificate, shall refund
to such holder the amount paid therefor but not exceeding the
amount received by the city or town, with interest and accrued
costs for a period of not exceeding two years from the date of the
tax deed. The treasurer shall forthwith record said release in the
proper registry of deeds, and thereupon, if the said invalidity was
caused by an error, omission or informality in the assessment of the
tax, the treasurer shall notify the board by which the tax or
assessment was laid, which shall forthwith reassess it as provided in
section seventy-seven of chapter fifty-nine; and if such invalidity
was caused by an error, omission or informality in the proceedings
of the collector, the treasurer shall thereupon notify the collector
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who shall forthwith collect the unpaid tax or assessment in confor-
mity to law

Section 104. A tenant in common or joint tenant, who pays the
entire tax assessed upon land held jointly or in common, shall have
a lien upon the interest of each of his co-tenants, to secure the
payment to him of the proportion of such tax payable by each of
said co-tenants respectively, with the costs of enforcing the same;
but any person whose tax has been so paid by his co-tenant shall
have the same right to recover it back if illegally assessed as he
would have had if the tax had been paid under a protest by him in
writing.

Section 105. Such lien may be enforced in the manner provided
in chapter two hundred and fifty-four for enforcing liens on build-
ings and land under written contracts for the erection, alteration,
repair or removal of buildings or structures; but shall be dissolved,
unless the person desiring to avail himself thereof, or someone in
his behalf, subscribes and makes oath to a certificate setting forth a
description, sufficiently accurate for identification, of the property
intended to be covered by the lien, the names of the several co-
tenants and the interest of each therein, the amount of the tax paid,
and the amount due from each co-tenant, and within thirty days
after the day of payment of said records such certificate in the
registry of deeds, and unless a bill in equity to enforce the lien is
commenced within sixty days after the date of recording said
certificate. Such lien shall have priority over all lien and encum-
brances arising after the filing of the certificate required by this
section, but shall not be valid against a mortgage actually existing
and duly recorded prior to the recording of said certificate, or
against any lien existing under section one or section three of
chapter two hundred and fifty-four prior to the filing of the certifi-
cate. No person except the co-tenant who paid the tax, or a person
claiming by, through or under him, shall be made a party plaintiff
in a bill brought under this section.

Section 106. When any foreign corporation or non-resident
person, doing business in the commonwealth, shall for sixty days
neglect, refuse or omit or pay a tax lawfully assessed and payable,
any court having jurisdiction in equity may, on petition of the
collector of taxes ofthe town where the tax is assessed, restrain said
corporation or person from doing business in the commonwealth
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until said, tax, with all incidental costs and charges, shall have been
paid. Service of process upon any such petition may be made by an
officer duly qualified to serve process, by leaving a duly attested
copy thereof at the place where the business is carried on.

Section 107. The treasurer or other disbursing officer of any
city or town may, and if so requested by the collector shall, with-
hold payment of any money payable to any person from whom
there are then due taxes, assessments, rates or other charges com-
mitted to such collector, which are wholly or partly unpaid,
whether or not secured by a tax title held by the town, to an amount
not exceeding the total of the unpaid taxes, assessments, rates and
other charges, with interest and costs. The sum withheld shall be
paid or credited to the collector who shall, if required give a
written receipt therefor. The person taxed or charged may in such
case have the same remedy as if he had paid such taxes, assess-
ments, rates or other charges after a levy upon his goods. The
collector’s rights under this section shall not be affected by any
assignment or trustee process or attorney’s lien.

Section 108. No action to recover back a tax shall be main-
tained, except as provided in sections fifty-eight and one hundred
and four, unless commenced within three months after payment of
the tax nor unless such tax is paid either after a levy on his goods, a
notice of a sale of his land, a written protest signed by him, or a
withholding of money due him under section one hundred and
seven. An action founded on an error or irregularity in the assess-
ment or apportionment of a tax shall not be maintained unless the
tax is wholly void; and no sale, contract or levy shall be avoided
solely by reason of such error or irregularity.

Section 109. Any knowing or willful attempt to evade or defeat
any lawfully assessed tax or any knowing or willful failure to pay
any lawfully assessed tax by any person lawfully assessed or by any
person required to collect, account for and pay over such tax shall
be deemed fraudulent.

Section 110. Any person convicted of fraudulently failing to
pay any lawfully assessed tax shall be punished by a fine, in
addition to the tax due, equal to twice the amount not paid. Such
fine shall be paid to the city or town wherein the tax was assessed.
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In addition a person who is convicted twice under this section
within five years may be punished by imprisonment for not more
than thirty days.

Section 111. This chapter shall be liberally construed and shall
be applied to promote:

a) The orderly, timely and efficient enforcementand collection
of taxes, taking of land, or sale and assignment of tax titles; and,

b) The sale and assignment of a good and marketable tax title or
interest therein for the timely production of municipal revenue and
the reduction of tax delinquency; and,

c) The acquisition by the holder of a tax title of a good and
marketable title subsequent to the entry of a final decree of
foreclosure.

Section 112. All remedies and proceedings in this chapter are
cumulative and non-exclusive unless otherwise clearly inconsistent
with the manifest intent of the legislature. No tax, charge, fee,
interest, cost, sale and assignment, taking, tax title, or foreclosure
or other notice, proceeding, or remedy shall be held to be invalid by
reason of minor or inconsequential variation or technical omission
or by reason ofany error or irregularity which is neither substantial
nor misleading, whether such occurs in the proceedings of the
collector or the assessors or in the proceedings ofany other official
or officials charged with duties in connection with the establish-
ment, enforcement or collection of such tax charge or fee.

Section 113. Any action, proceeding or remedy provided by
this chapter to collect any tax or to enforce the collection ofany tax
shall, unless otherwise provided, be commenced within seven years
from the date the tax is dueand payable provided that any lien on
which a tax title is recorded pursuant to sections thirty-four and
thirty-six shall continue with the power of foreclosure until
discharged.
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